
BASE BALL GOSSIP OF WEEK

Wei'.ra Lea6-u- i at Eea Oter
Beit eaivn't Circuit.

to
LEAGUE'S MAKE-V- P rviL CF UNCf RTAINTY of

Present (oml llin finch Cnn Be In
Faced o 1 unirr, bat War Out

f Situation Duei Sot I.
Appear.

What will It be?
Western maznates are mora deeply

Interested In the formutkn nf the circuit
for next season than they nra In the out-

come of the present pennant race. Deapl'.c
their aFsttmncca of confidence, It U certain
that they have i.ever btrn more ot sea
than at the present writing, and that they
know as little about what the circuit will
bo a ll.i y did two years 1150, when
O. Iirnther-Gcorg- e Tebeau s fixing up
his little rcheme to control the two best
towns In two lrugufS. Whether they will
own ip or not, Kansas City end Milwaukee T

Will be abandoned. It Is not Impossible,
yet not very probable,, that the Hlckeyltes
will compromise and abandon Kansas City
to the Western. If that cou)d be arranged.
It would be a glorious consummation. Hut
something must be arranged. Not one of
the mncnates Is willing to undertake to put
through another aejson under existing
Conditions. At present the Western league
Circuit holds threo cnrklr.g good boll tons,
Omnhn, Ienver and Dei Moines; Peoria
lfn't so bad, but St. Joseph and Colorado
Springs are dead ones. Btlll the Missouri
town will be cnrrled as long ;a the owners
down there want to maintain the team.
For want of a better, Colnrndn Springs
will be allowed to hold a franchise. Fueblo
Is no good. It ought to be the peer of any
of tho smaller towns In the Western, but
It, has such a lanro percentage of foreign
eltixenn, who do not rare for the game, that
tta capacity for supporting a team la
greatly Impaired. Topeka has been given
ome consideration as a successor to one of

the franchises that will be open for dis-

posal. The Kansas capital has plenty of
life, and If Sunday games can be played
there would do much better by the league
than either Milwaukee or Kansas City
has with the double-head- er arrangement.
After that, the list of available candidates
for franchises la remarkably slim. Many
heart-to-hen- rt talks are being had Just now,
and the firing of Bill Rourke has gone over
to Join the "Me and Van Brunt" talk of
Inst season.

Joe Qulnn finally proved that his hide Is
penctmblo, and hus given over his position
as manager of the Des Moines club. He
couldn't stand for the continual knocking
because hla bunch did not win the pennant,
and consequently relinquished tho

for the team. On the face of
things. It looks as If Qulnn were wrong.
He Is a capable manager, a good a field
leader as there la In the Western lists, and
has made a very good showing with some
very Indifferent material. He ahould have
had the support of his team owners. In-

stead of their constant criticism; but. In
any event, be ought to have had the nerve
to face the muslo to the finish. ' Omaha
suffered all season from demoralisation
resulting from Ace Stewart's defection In
a lit of pique, and the move made by Qulnn
la not at all likely to aid the Des Moines
team In the races, victories at Colorado
Springs notwithstanding.

Omaha didn't disappoint Its watchers at
Denver,,' Nobody looked for a victory, and
nobody was surprised when . the over-
whelming defeats were reported. The team
Is demoralised, and without apparent spirit,
several ot Its members are playing when
they ought to be in bed, and the heart is
gone from Its ranks. Its position In the
pennant race Is hopelessly last, and that
Isn't enough to Inspire the boys to any
great effort. The team contains some great
Individual players, and these will serve as
a nucleus for a more creditable organisation
another year, when It Is hoped that Omaha
will get away from the post In better shape
and make a showing that will be a credit
to the best ball town In the west. Manager
Rourke Isn't making any piomlses beyond
the safe ons that he will do his best for
the team next season. Sad experience
has taught him the futility of trying to
win pennants on paper, but he la looking
for players as energetically as he has been
at any time this year, and will have soma
men for a tryout before the season closes.

The terms of the national agreement, as
prepared by the conferees, are certainly
as liberal as the minor leagues could wish.
In fact, several very Impel tart concessions
have been made by the major leiguev,
specially In the matter of reserve control

and the farming of players. One of the
greatest abuses that flourished under the
reserve rule was the farming of players,
by which the major league club for year
would retain control of the services of a
player and keep him at work In a minor
league, with no voice In the matter of
disposal of servlews. In not a few In-
stances the major league club securel
more for the player's services than It paid
hint In salary. The unfairness of this It
too patent to need comment. Under the
proposed rule. If the player Is not needed
by the major league, he reverts to the
minor as freely as though he had never
been drafted. Under the operations of
the draft the major leaguea will cease the
practice of gobbling wholesale players from
the minors and will select each year only
such men aa have given evidence of their
being able to hold their own In fast om-pan- y.

Ws will no longer witness the
spectacle presented lust spring of big league
teams with twelve, fifteen and eighteen
pitchers signed up. Not ons of these clubs
expected to use all of these men, but by
signing them for a trial they absolutely
prevented minor league teams from dealing
lor their services until arter the season
opened. From this time on the youngster
who wants to get Into fast company will
have to make good In the minors and will
win his way by merit Instead of by chance.
This will be another spur t- - good work In
the little leagues. Other points In the
agreement work to the advantage of the
minora and do no Injustice to the majors,
SO that the agreement seems based on
equity. That It will be ratliled there li
no reason to doubt and that haso ball it
at the door of an era ot prosperity seems
beyond doubt.

The collapse nf the Paclflo Northwest
league Is not a "blow to organised ball,"
as some would like to make It appear, but
la merely an evidence that an organisation
Intended solely to break up an established
Institution Is foredoomed to defeat. The In- -
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rsslon of the territory of the Pacific Coast
league was unwarranted and not In accord
with good business prlnc'plea. It proved
that the people are more Interested In base
ball than In the f.ghts between rival mag-
nates, and that they will patronize the
league that delivers the goods, if they go

tho games at all. A very good evidence
this Is shown In New Tork and Boston.

In one town the National league has the
rrlnning team end I getting the patronnre;

the other the American tram Is playing
the rv.mt and the people ore paying to see

It would be a good thirg for the West-
ern lengue If the California people could be
brcught Into the national agreement, but
It's a clm-- that no further efforts to

a rival lecue on the Tactile coast
mill 1 e m: de, scon.

Playing records cf the Omaha players for
the reo on up to date afford some reason
for the standing of the team In the race.
Here are the statlst'.as:

BATTING AVERAGES.
List

AB. R. IB. Av Wk
Miller 193 33 M .T9 2)i

'Carter 4o4 69 ll .52
Welch 242 29 63 .V .147
Fchafstatl H1 7 25 .M7 .J.;
Illckoy 27 31 19 .212 .11.1

hornton f 13 20 .227 .I'6
Thomas M 18 64 .22 .m
Shurart ir 42 75 .2:1 .211
Uenlns 410 M 90 .Sl .517
FamWs 44 1 .204 .2.10
Oondlng 2S1 20 M .1! .!)
Corrpar.lon P3 7 17 .HI .I'll
Ke lv 34 .17 .161
Henderson 63 2 4 .003 .0C7

KIEIJJING AVERAGES.
I nut

PO. A. E. T C. Av. W k
P.indni .., 3 47 1 H 979
Hording .. .3S7 102 15 44

. .?"! 12 R 2: .14 9n
?enlns .273 95 18 2 .1)53

Thi 'nis ... ,3'i4 97 21 422 .n 950
.1' 21 14 m .916 94!

Pnnrirt T97 rs 40 .914 Ml
TTerrtprson it 32 3 41 .914 91
Miller 1(13 "1 117 .911 9S
Kellv 1H 30 4 .920 an
Companion 13 61 7 n .913 S21

enargtan 9 74 9 72 .91 io
Welch J"! 11 22 K2 .9no
HIckey 13 156 39 317 .876 S72

GOSSIP FROM THE GRIDIRON

College Teams Are Slowly Coming;
Together for the Openlnsr of the

Foot Ball Season.

It Is only a little time and the country
from coast to coast will be filled with the
heroes of the gridiron, and the lovers of
the rport will be spending their Saturdays
watching the battle of the teams. There
is always much speculation and anticipa-
tion before the beginning of the season as
to the strength and relative merits of the
various teams, and the roll of the veterans
Is called In every college and high school.
Borne are Invariably missing, and the new
material Is scanned and weighed by public
opinion long before It Is tried on the field.
Over and above the question of the make--
up of the teams, which Is a universal
question among all followers of the game
early In the fall, there Is added discussion
now because of the new rules. The marked
changes are few, but It Is felt that they
will hare quite some little effect upon the
style of play. As to this, It Is difficult to
tell. There are almost as many views as
to what the new rules will bring out in
the way of changes of play as there are
coaches and authorities of the gams.

The most particular change Is that which
requires seven men to be In the line when
the ball Is put Into play between the
twenty-five-yar- d Haves. In this same space
the quarterback Is allowed to run with the
ball provided he does not carry It forwsrd
within S yarda from where It was snapped.
For the benefit of the referee In watching
this play the center of the field Is marked
Into a checkerboard with squares of five-ya-rd

dimensions. There seems to be a gen-sral- ly

decided opinion that these new rules
In the middle field on the checkerboard-w- ill

bring the kicking game back Into
favor, and also a resumption to ths old
Princeton style of play, which depended
upon the backs carrying the ball behind
Interference. It means more attempts at
end runs, double passes, criss-cross- and
others of the older forms of play. It also
does away entirely with the formation of
the guardsback. tackleabaclc and other
heavy formations for ground gaining
through the line. This means that the
spectator will be able to follow the play
over the checkerboard more understand
ing than waa possible with the more
complicated mass formations. Between
the twenty-flve-yar- d lines and the goal
line the old rules ss to the carrying or the
ball hold, and here It Is doubtful if there
will be any great change in the method
of play. There may be less mass piays in
this portion of the field man usual, per-

haps, but that will be because the teams
havo given more time and preparation
to developing plays for the backs to gain
ground In and leas time In working up

mars plays.

Another of the changes, which will be
apparent to the spectators, is that in the
uniform. The new rules do not allow of
any hard or unyielding substanee In either
the uniform or the harness and the sole
leather headpiece and stiffly-padde- d uni-

forms will have to be replaced by softer
material. All of this will be replaced and
the player aa securely guarded as before,

biit the new equipment will neoesearlly be
little more bunglesome' than the old, as

the padding needs must be thicker without
any hard outer covering. The team which
Is scored against does not have to kick oft
If It does no wish to this year. This is a
good point in the new rules, as It gives a
poor .defensive tesm a chance to score
against a strong offenslvs team, where
otherwise It might never have an oppor-

tunity to touch the ball during the game.

Everywhere through the country the
teams ars beginning to come together every
day now. The University of Pennsylvania
have taken twenty-fiv- e of the veterana and
aspirants to Beach Haven for a preliminary
season of training, but none other of the
eastern colleges have started to do any ac-

tual work whatsoever. The only western
school, which haa gotten Its team together
for practice yet la De l'auw. me oiner
teams are spending their spsre moments
proselyting and gaining new recruits tor
the training table rather than hardening
their muscles and increasing their winds in
the country air at the expense of the col-

lege athletic fur.d.

Down In Lincoln, where they had the
(earn that was not scored on last fall,
everything la working along slowly to the
beginning of actual practice. Coach Booth
Is back and on the ground with Assistant
Coach Westover. The team haa . suffered
the loss of a few men. but there is a good
bunch of veterans to build around. Engel-

hard t will r.ot be back and both ends are
left open by the loas of "Chick" Shedd and
Cortelyou. Then li Is undtrstood that sn-

otties llaeman will be missing In Wilson,
but this Is not certain. That means four
men gone. With Mlckel to play fullback,
Er.jelhardt's loss will not be felt so much,
but there Is no one to take Mlckel's place In
case he Is hurt. At the ends the loss will
be severe, but they will be filled In pretty
well with men from ths last year's second
team.

Thea tliere la always th new material
and that is hard to determine th value of
until It haa been given a trial. John West-ov- er

has been roaming around th state
during th last couple of weeks ar.d has
gathered In quit a huaky bunch of ma
terial. Som of th men have had a llttl
play oft their high school teams and some
of th men are big and strong, but know

Loot g of fot bail. tou Omaa two
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last year's High school team are going to
the university ar.d they should make a fair
bid for the team, although both are light
men. Sterrlcker Is probably the better man
cf the two. as he Is fast and strong, besides
baring soma weight. He will try to make
end. Griffith, the other man. Is a line man
and a good one, but he Is pretty light, only
weighing 100 pounds.

Crelehton Is looping forward to a giod
season this fall, as It Is certain that all
but one of last year's team will be back and
It may be that Harry Welch will play. If
he enters medical college, as he expected to
do, he will pity. But his loss will not be
felt seriously, as Lampler, the star fuliback
cf St. Mary's eolitee, will be In tho gradu-
ate school at Crelghton this year nr.J he
will fill In the gap nicely. With McDonald
as coach and the old team back Crelghton
expects to win every game on the schedule
this year, which la quite a heavy-schedul-

Tho situation at th? Orraha High school
Is In an Indeterminate ccndltlon this year
ri yet and even the students nre unable to
form ar.y Idea as to the strength of the
team until the school year has begun and
the men have gotten out to work.

ACTIVITY AMONG THE GOLFERS

Preparatory Work tor the Trnnsmls-slaslp- pl

Meeting at Des Moines
Ambition of the Field Club.

The last week has been one of prepara-
tion among the golfing contingent at the
Omaha Field club and the Increased Inter-

est and excitement will carry through until
after the tournament of the Transmlssls-slpp- l

Oolf association at Des Moines next
month. For two years golf has been the
central figure at the club and Interest and
the character of the play have grown
apace during this period. But It has been
a period of preparation mostly, and the
club has attempted little beyond teaching
its own members to play a hotter and a
stronger game. Now they nre reaching
out toward greater things and not the
least of these la the hope of holding this
Transmlsblsslppl tournament on the links
of the Field club next year. For this
reason the club Is preparing to send a
large delegation of players to Des Moines
and they are hoping and planning to send
not less than fifty, of whom half have al-

ready signified their intention of going.

Only laat year the Transmlaslsslppl was
held on the Country club links In Omaha,
but the Field club has many reasons for
feeling that success Is not Impossible, de-

spite the desires of other cities to have th3
tournament on their links. The course at
the Field club Is considered an ideal na-
tural course, but is still somewhat new,
although each year finds It rounding more
and more Into shape. As players from as-
sociation clubs have played over it from
time to time during the summer, they have
expressed great satisfaction In Its pos Iblll-tle- s

and In Its present ccndltlon. All of
these people will speak a kindly word for
the club and use their Influence toward Its
success. Theo a large representation can-
not help but have a good effect on the
other clubs.

Bit above and beyond all Is the promise
of what the course' will be next year. It
takes time to make a course or to reraako
one, and the club has been quietly working
on a change In the course. The culmina-
tion of this work will come next year and
the club will then have a course, whtcb
will be 6.2S0 yards In length, as agalntt
S.700 yards as at present, snd quite different
in general character than it now la. The
sameness of the west nine holes has been
one ot the discouraging features of the
course In the past, but this will all be
changed. Borne of the holes ' will be

and other changes will be made
which will aid In the work. Then there
will be six new greens On the course.

With these changes made and the nat-
ural roll of the ground, the haxards aSd
the bettered condition of the turf and the
greens the course should prove an Ideal
one for the holding of the tournament.
Besides It is the longest course in the as-
sociation territory and, as length Is one
of the requirements of a good course. It Is
another argument for the local clubmen.

The holding of the Transmlsslssippl tourn-
ament at Omaha Is something that will do
mush toward helping the game in Its popu-
larity 'here and will prove of almost aa
much good to the Country club as It will
to the Field club. The association covers
the territories of five states, Iowa, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Colorado and Nebraska, and
Includes practically all of the golf clubs In
these states. With the bes players of
these states playing In Omaha again nfter
one year's absence, the good to the many,
who would not go away from home to see
It, Is Indefinable.

ai'AUT FEATIRKS OF LIFE.

George B. Smith has mourned and eulo-
gised on every Memorial day at Augusta,
Me., for about thirty years as one of the
gallant soldiers wko fell with Custer st
Little Big Horn. Mr. Smith has been alive
all the time, however. He writes to l is
sister, who is a resident of Augusta, that
he Is very much alive and is making money
running a stock farm at Oakland, Cal.

.

Another proof of the statement that one's
friends vanish when wealth vanishes Is
proved In the case of Francis Marion Wells
of San Francisco, a well known sculptor,
writer, clubman and social leader. Re-

cently he lost his money, was taken griev-
ously ill and sought admission to a char
lty hospital. None of the people whom,
he lavishly entertained In former days
and who had then pretended to be friends
has come to his assistance or Inquired for
him.

Dr. J. F. Iamlnj, an enthusiastic ama-
teur photographer of Cape May, N. J., had
an unusual experience. In developing a

J pia(e i,e naj exposed on a clear day of the
Methodist church he found two streaks of
light plainly visible, apparently coming
from the clouds. Another plate of a po-

tato patch showed the same freak. Bound
to ascertain the cause, he developed an
unexposed plate, and found the same xlg- -

sag bolt. He then tried a couple of pieces
of bromide paper and found similar marks
on these. This satisfied the doctor that a
flash of lightning from' a recent storm had
penetrated the closed drawer, In which he
kept his materials, leaving Its lmpreea on
every sheet of paper and plate he had In
the drawer.

Last Saturday night an unusual thunder
storm swept over the northern part of
Weber county, I'tah. A tremendous rain
fall was accompanied by a great fall of
toads. People coming Into Ogden encoun
tered an army of hoppers In Taylor pre
clnct. There were millions cf them, from
an bach to an Inch and a half long. They
were so deep on the highway that they
clogged th wheels of vehicles, and It was
with difficulty that teams could get
through. Nothing Ilk It was ever seen or
known In that section. The theory is sd
vanoed that the storm waa th end of i
distant cloud burst, but where the cloud
picked up th toads Is a mystery.

Madia rwmlow, who, nearly ten years
ago, waa kidnaped from her home la a,

I1L, succeeded in effecting her escape
and returned to ber parenta. Mr. and Mrs
Fred Dem low. laat week. The parents had
long believed their daughter dead, and
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been told that her parenta had both died.
was 10 years old when abducted and

had been compelled to travel over the en-

tire country, impersonating the part of a
blind girl, eel ling trinkets. Several years
ago some one had taken pity on the

sightless girl and had given her a
calf. This she attached to the Gypsy train
and sold in Alabama. With the proceeds
from this sale she bought a ticket to her
tome. ' '

The champion money finder Is Isaac
of Philadelphia and holds the

championship because was, until pen-
sioned off after fifty-eig- ht years of constant
service, of the vaults the
Fidelity Trust company. He found and re-

turned to the owners about t2.0t0.000. His
largest And was $100,000 and for Its return

got not a cent, while the loser a
160,000 roll which returned Intact has
never since received anything but studied
discourtesy.- - And here is all that the old

got In titty-Sig- ht years for his
faithfulness: cash. $90; three books,
valued at to; Ave neckties, valued at 12;

seven silk handkerchiefs, 15; eight pairs of
suspenders, 13; six pairs slippers, Jfll;
nine pairs gloves, $12; three pairs of
pulse warmers, tl; two hats, $8; four boxes
Of writing paper, t2; one watch guard, $3;

five shirts, $6; total value, $85.

Fourteen years ago John Messengale of
Macon county, Missouri, and Elijah E.
Reese of Charlton county went to law over
a $30 calf, and they are stl'.l at law and
fighting fiercely than ever, although
the calf have grown Into a pretty fair
sized steer by this time. He Is going finally
to prove an expensive for somebody.
The case has been tried four times In

Justice and circuit courts, has been heard
In the Kansas Cltv court of appeals

and Is now pending In the Charlton county
circuit court again, having been remanded
by the court af appeals. The routs now
amount to more than one hundred tlms
the amount the steer was worth at the
time the litigation began.

Dr. , W. Brown of Eugene, Ore., relates
most peculiar He was

called to Cottage Drove on the list
assist In an to remove an eye
from Mra. Hunnlcutt. who had been blind
in one eye for thirty-fiv- e years, and It had
been deemed advisable to remove the use-

less member. The operation was to per
formed next morning and the woman was
placed on the operating table and the at-

tending surgeons got their Instrument In
readiness for the operation, when th
woman shouted that the Lord had restore 1

her sight. Those In were
greatly surprised at the outburst, but th
good eye was rinsed and she was shown
several articles and could thorn pliinlv
with the eye thst had been blind for yean
and called the articles by name. Tber
were half a dozen witnesses of the occur
rence sna an were aumrounaea. i no
woman had spent several hours In prayer
previous to the time for the orerstlon
and Just before going on the table

a final prayer to Oxl to restore her
sight. She naturally feels that her prayer
wes answered.

I.orr Summer Tonrlst Rates
Via Chlr.iero Great Western railway. Round
trips to Paul. MlnneipolN. Superior,
Ashland. Duluth and other Minnesota re-

sorts. Tickets on sale dally to September
80. Good to return October 31. Also to Colo-red- o.

Utah. Black Hills. New Mexico and
Texas points, with stopover privileges. For
full Information apply to sny Great Wes
tern agent, or J. P. Elmor. O. P. A., Chl-c- a

go. 111.

LABOR AMD

takes r a!f h
nincMnerv the lnltei States exports.

t'rl'el Mine Workers "i-t- o. oontem -
n! the eree'lon of a tlOO.OOO labor
In Pittsburg. Pa

The street rellway companies ot tha
I'tilted States'. In numbe- -. make returns
showing an Investment of STirj.COO.000.

There are lead pencil factories In Oer-man- y,

which etrploy i.flt persons and ex-
port each year l.iilt tons of pencils, worth
$2.0u0.0u0.

The erop of this year Is estimated
at 48.00 barrels, which Is more than half
a barrel for every man. woman and child
In the United States.

The question cf the comparative economy
of petrolm.in and as fuel la of lo-

cality. In New Orleans. San Franclaco and
Texas the saving In cost with is 7$ per
rent. In New York coal is 69 per rent
cheaper than oil.

The Investment in central station elec
trical Industry In the United Btates. aa
shown statistics from the census office,
Is a little more than L."j0.ou" (A. owned
t,M private companies, mhlch receive an
average or per on tneir investment

The number of workmen now employed In
all the automobile factories of foteaux
France. Is calculated at al out 30 0. Ac-
cording to the latrat statistics on the mat-
ter, the automntiUe Industry haa exported
from France rising the last year automo
bile to the value of M.uuu.OuO franca.

Th puts burg district has more Industrial

rbj-slcn- l power ami inn nil power nre absolutely mvessnry now-a-dny- s orrlpr "win out" In U10

atru.TKl" for pxlstcmv. No lian ran hold Ms own without tlicui. Watch your , health n. yoa would n

pritdi'ss gem, your very own possession, whleh you priee by fur the most If the slightest signs of Im-

purity of the blood appear. If the nervous system shows beginning weakness or If the after-effect- s of
some former vicious liab't of wild excesses herald their Approach, do not neglect the summons for n

Flngle day. Co to the F.XPKKT M'KCIAI.IST, who mnkes n thorough study and has years of experi-

ence tills line. The Chief Consulting Physician of the Cook Medical Co. will ,remaln for another
month. It. will be worth rt grout deal to all patients from thtso delicute diseases peemllar
men und women, or chronic skin, blood and nervous troubles to get his thorough personal examina-
tion and professional ndvie-e-. It will cost you iiothlug and may be your only salvation. He cures when

others have failed.

HAT S LIST VITALITY

There nre many enses of I.ost Vitality due excesses or bnt which are caused by . low-

ering of the nerve tone, rineipally the result of business cares, dyspepsia, worry, overwork, etc. In
these cases the ceaseless pursuit of wealth, the Intense competition for increased business, has In-

duced overdraft on the nerve vitality. These cases are found among men of the energetic, ambitious
type, occupying responsible positions, and who accomplish a great deal a constant tension, and
strain, which eventually weakens the nerve force and brings on nerve and brain exhaustion, and event-
ually LOST VITALITY. Thus you will understand that If you .suffer from this disease you dare not
ninrVv. or if you have taken that step, that your position Is a grave one unless you are CURED. Don't
let false pride or mock modesty keep you from taking treatment. We treat men of nil professions and
trades for this terrible affliction, which hns illled our graveyards with its victims whllo
vi t the prime of life. '

You who suffer from Weakness. Ioss of Memory, difficulty concentrating your thought, loss
of energy and ambition, dark circles under the eyes, weak back or any of the many symptoms result-

ing rrom the causes call nt our olllee and Investigate how we cure this wheu others
fall.

serious
--Tep.n iam.de froma BmUh 'hi. drus win I' tBSlVtirnXSJ,"fl,nraveC.Th.r.hV hassceured ontlro
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Nervou3 Debility cured in 60 !0 davs.
Stricture cured in days'without cutting, drus detention

from business.
Prostatic Troubles permanently cured no long standing
disease, in ) days.

DON'T DELAY.
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CLARK'S
Bowling Alleys

Biggest Brigbest Best.
1313-1- 5 Harney Street

If my PJieu-matls- m

Cure
fails to cure
I will refund
your money.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Best Aarlcnltoral Weelily.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Beat Agricultural eci.

....lattvaa than Anv other similar area on
it hiui i he, icreutes'. iron and steel

works, the greatest electrical plants, the
largest glass houses. iirenrlcK jaraa,

and at the same time Is the center
of the world's greatest coal aud cckliig
fields.

There was a strike of chambermaids last
week at Eureka Lake, a Kansas summer
F.ur-- t Alnt imi mule were iun
in forward to the unwonted tusk of mak
lng their own beda, when a lot of society
md from Ti,uek.i and elsewhere undcr- -
tnnii iim work mid had the hotel in apple--
r.ie order before noon. That broke the
Lack of the strike.

Beventy-fl- v per eent of our foralgn Horn
rwimiiutinri in lwO was of Teutonic and
Celtic stuck the very same thai inado the
English. Of coumo, it still larger per-
centage of the native lorn are of these
races and of their admixture. It is en
error, then, to talk of the American people
as a miscellaneous conglomeration ui mcw.
TVii"4 t an American race, formed ly
fuHion of the original races that made tho
Ena Hah.

A new motive power has been discovered
by 8. F. Slearna of Jopltn, Mo., and In-

ventor, who Is now in New York putting in
a plant whim,- it is ciaimea. win rwun
the cost uf generating power 40 per cent
I,, it. oftritti m them is no need for coal,
tx.iltra or water. The power is said to
be suoDlid by some sort of combustion.
which, properly distributed, will do tlio
work. Mr. Btearns has interested with
him In the enterprise J. A. Hardy, a mil-

lionaire mine owner of Webb City and
F. M. Cummings of Joplln. One of the.
devioes waa recently installed in a big
nilnln? plant near Jupl.n and is said to be
it success.

Consul General Richard Ouenther. at
ankfort, Germany, reports the dlsoovury

by dward Mollard. a Fracichinan, of a
now metal called 'sellum." The discov-

erer c alms that sellum costs but one-twelf- th

as mush as aluminum and 1 lighter and
stronger. It does not rust, and is there-
fore suitable for use in ahlptulldlng. for
the manufitcture of pipe and for railroad
construction. On account of its chea-
pnessand as It is capable of a fine pollah,
resembling nickel it would b deslrahle

.for manufacturing cooking utensils. Its
density is Z.(. and Its hardness is not quite
that of iron, but greater than lead or sine.
Its power of resistance is said to be greater
than that of Iron, but leas than that of
steel. The melting point is l.iiMi decrees
C. In melting Its contracts somewhat,
but molding in forms is not Impossible.

Stop-Ov- er at Niagara Falls
without extra charge Is permitted on

through tickets to New Tork or Phlladel- -
pUut via th Lehigh Valley Railroad.
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Varicocele cured without cutting In from 3 to 10 davs.
Blood Poison Every veaiie of poUou removed from, tha system '

without aid of mercury or potash.
- Contracted Diseases cured iu 3 to 10 day without the use. cf poison-

ous drugs

COME TODAY.
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The Hock Inland will run Home Visitors Excursions

to many points in Ohio and Indiana on September 1,

8, 15 and October 6.

The rate will be one and one-thir-d fare for the round
trip and tickets will be good thirty days from date of
sale.

Let the Rock Island agent plan your trip and show
you how comfortably it can be made.
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